Timetable

Friday 16/10
15:00-21:00    Registration
18:00-21:00    Grade exams

Saturday 17/10
8:30           Doors open, Registration
9:00           Opening Ceremony
9:15           Competition: Beginner
10:30          Competition: Primary
12:00          Awards: Beginner & Primary
13-14:30       Lunch
14:30          Competition: Mini-teams & Ceili
16:00          Awards: Teams
17:00          Ceili workshop for the general public (straight after the awards)
19:00          Show with a competitive show category and a non-competitive part

Sunday 18/10
8:30           Doors open (+ Registration)
9:00           Competition: Intermediate
10:30          Competition: Advanced
12:00          Awards: Intermediate & Advanced, Recall for Championships
13-14:30       Lunch
14:30          Nordic Championships
15:45          Closure
16:00-18:00    Grade exams